These earlier works have considered relaying networks formed over narrowband channels (frequency flat) and hence are only generally appropriate for low data rate transmission.
fading in the network, due to the local communication between the relay nodes [5] . These earlier works have considered relaying networks formed over narrowband channels (frequency flat) and hence are only generally appropriate for low data rate transmission.
However, for higher data rate application over broadband frequency selective fading channels, there becomes a clear need for researchers to focus attention on extending the advantages offered by multi-stage networks to future broadband systems.
Although OFDM has become the de-facto approach to broadband transmission over frequency selective fading channels, largely because of its higher spectral efficiency in wireless broadband systems, there are still problems of power saving for extra-high data rate transmission with QoS constraints and its vulnerability to radio propagation and synchronization errors [6] . One way to overcome these problems is by employing a multi-stage communication technique, which takes advantage of relay nodes to obtain additional diversity gain [6] .
To exploit fully the benefit offered by multi-stage communication over broadband channels, effective use of both radio and power resources (especially in a constrained situation) has been identified as one major issue to be addressed. This will further minimize the end-to-end bit error rate (BER), and as such has been receiving considerable research attention lately such as the work presented in [7] . As with the narrowband application, they have limited their analysis to a two stage network, which offers limited capacity [3] and coverage area as compared to networks with higher number of stages.
The work presented in this paper is based on the VAA concept as its provides an excellent framework for optimal Abstract-In this work we propose a power control algorithm for a multi-input multi-output orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (MIMO-OFDM) multi-hop collaborative relaying network. Using orthogonal and quasi-orthogonal block codes with three stage processing our algorithm optimally distributes available transmission power based on the architecture and the channel condition at each stage so as to minimize the end-to-end bit error rate (HER) of the entire relay network. For high data rate applications with maximum throughput (as expected for future OFDM systems), we employ a regenerative relaying process, where the relays at each stage decode and through collaborative processing, re-encode the received data before onward transmission to the next stage and then to the destination.
We provide simulation results 1 that confirm the performance improvement in the end-to-end bit error rate (HER) of the network using our explicit power allocation algorithm as compared with equal power distribution technique.
I. INTRODUCTION
In next generation wireless communication systems there will be an increasing demand for wireless systems with high quality of service (QoS) and data capacity specification. Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) modulation and multi-stage transmission have been identified as two important techniques for these networks [1] - [2] .
In a multi-stage communications, source terminals are allowed to communicate with the destination via relay terminals, this provides a flexible extension of the point-to-point system and a logarithmic increase in capacity as a function of numbers of relay stages [3] . This advantage could be further enhanced if closely spaced "idle" single antenna relay terminals cooperate together to form a relaying stage thereby creating a virtual multi-input multi-output (MIMO) channel [4] and mimics the performance advantage of MIMO, this concept is termed virtual antenna arrays (VAAs). It produces relaying links which suffer uncorrelated fading paths from the source to the destination, a condition required to exploit fully the advantage of a multiple antenna system. VAAs provide a better framework both for deployment of appropriate coding techniques over temporal, spatial and frequency dimensions with optimal power distribution to minimize the effect of power resource allocation and provides a further attempt to effectively use these "scarce" network resources, for an increased QoS performance and thereby further enhance the coverage area of the previously proposed network (without jeopardizing performance). We demonstrate the advantages of different orthogonal and quasi-orthogonal coding schemes at the relaying stages on the performance of the network and show that with effective explicit power allocation over stages and frequency a significant improvement in the end-to-end BER performance can be achieved. We use the time division multiple access (TDMA) technique, where the total frame duration is divided optimally among each relaying stage, we also assume that for a high data rate application and better throughput the relays at each stage decode the received data to remove the effect of noise before forwarding to the next stage. Finally, we assume a fixed power budget for the entire network and that the channel fading characteristic is quasistatic, hence we consider a frequency selective slow fading channel.
The organization of this paper is as follows. Section II describes our MIMO-OFDM multi-stage system model and the general structure for rate one full diversity space frequency orthogonal, quasi-orthogonal and extended orthogonal codes. In section III we discuss the power allocation strategies while our simulation results are discussed in section IV and finally some closing remarks are presented in section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
As shown in Figure 1 Let us denote the complex channel transfer functions of the subcarrier n from the source S to the jth relay of RBI as H](n), from the m th relay within RBI to the jth relay within RB 2 as H~j (n) and that of the m th relay within RB 2 to the destination as HJ (n), note that with each stage, m is used to index the transmitting antennas whilst j indexes the receiving antennas. With these 
The received signals Yi j (n) at the first stage (when i == 1) are combined using a maximum ratio combiner (MRC) and distributively re-encoded (assuming full cooperation among the relays) at RBI and RB 2 , depending on the cooperating relays and the preferred coding methods, using either Alamouti space frequency block codes (A-SFBC), quasi-orthogonal space frequency block codes (QO-SFBC) and extended orthogonal space frequency block codes (EO-SFBC). The same encoding is also performed at these stages and their inputoutput relationship is presented in the next section.
A. Space Frequency Orthogonal, Quasi-Orthogonal and Extended-Orthogonal Block Codes
In [8] an example of coding over a frequency selective channel is presented based on the Alamouti space time block code (A-STBC), which have the coding matrix
where Xi (n ), i == 1, 2 represent the space frequency symbols and (.) * denotes complex conjugate.
This codeword is proportional to a unitary matrix and provides maximum possible diversity with full rate transmission over two transmit and N r received antennas. If we assume that the channel remains constant over two consecutive subcarriers i.e. H(no) == H(nl) then the receiver can detect the received symbols over two sub-carriers without intersymbol interference with a linear symbol-wise operation.
Replacing the time index with OFDM sub-carrier index in the codeword presented in [9] and [10] , we can express a new class of codes in terms of spatial and frequency dimensions and call them quasi-orthogonal space frequency block code (QO-SFBC) and extended orthogonal space frequency block code (EO-SFBC) respectively. We represent the codeword matrix for QO-SFBC as
and for EO-SFBC as
transmitter at that stage, which is feasible in a time division duplex (TDD) system where the up and down-link channel can be assumed identical [14] .
(5)
where K is the number of relaying stages.
With NT transmit antennas, the power allocated to each transmitting antennas of the i th stage is expressed as
where N is the total number of sub-carriers.
A. Equal Power Equal Sub-carrier Gains
Here P is first allocated equally to each stage such that the power allocated to the i th stage can be expressed as
where T i depends on the number of cooperating transmit relay elements (in our case 2 or 4).
For OFDM transmission, let {P t ,j(n)};;==-ol and {At,j (n)} ;;==-0 1 denote the transmitted power in each subcarrier and their corresponding channel gain squared from transmitting antenna t to the receiver j of the i th stage respectively. The transmit power allocated to the nth subcarrier between the transmit antenna t and any receive antenna j can be expressed as (dropping subscript j for easy of representation) (4) where no, nl, n2 and n3 denote four adjacent channel frequency indices.
These codeword matrices does not have the same property as equation (1), hence yielding coupling between the estimated symbols at the receiver and making decoding more complex, i.e. maximum likelihood decoding is pair-wise, as a result, there is a loss in diversity order offered by these coding schemes with full rate transmission over four transmit and N r received antennas.
An attempt to eliminate or reduce these coupling factors was presented in [11] and [12] , using a feedback approach, wherein they pre-multiply the transmitted symbols from two antennas with a phase angle feedback from the receiver.
If we assume that the channel remains constant over two and four consecutive frequencies for EO-SFBC i. 
y(no)y(nl) y(Nf-l)]T,
and Zi Note in this work we do not include the additional complexity of the grouping scheme proposed in [13] to maximally exploit both the spatial and temporal diversity of the MIMOfrequency selective channels. Instead we assume that in a practical realization of our scheme, convolution encoding and interleaving could be added, therefore all our simulations will be presented in the uncoded sense.
III. OPTIMUM POWER ALLOCATION STRATEGY
In this section, optimum power allocation within the entire network is investigated. If the total power available to transmit information from the source to destination is P, an optimal inter-stage power allocation scheme presented in [4] , is extended to frequency selective Rayleigh fading channels. Since OFDM is a multi-carrier transmission technique, to further improve the performance of the system, we present an optimal intra-stage power allocation strategy over each sub-carrier in addition inter-stage allocation. It is worth noting that at this stage we assume that the channel at each stage is known to the where GQAM == 3/2/(M i -1), '1i is the total channel gains of the i th stage, qi == 1 -1/VMi, C i is the code rate of the i th stage while M i is the modulating index and~is the i th stage receiver signal to noise ratio. This power is allocated equally among each transmitting antenna of each stage which is further distributed equally among each sub-carrier from the tth transmitting antenna, in accordance with equation (7).
c. Un-equal Power Un-equal Sub-carrier Gains
As shown in [4] , the optimum power allocation strategy that minimises the end-to-end bit error rate (BER) is one that distributes the power based on the architecture of each stage such that the worst stage (which determines the performance of the entire network) obtains the greatest percentage of the total power to improve its performance and hence the entire network, Therefore, Pi obeys equation (9) .
As noted in [15] , the well known Shannon's water filling algorithm is the optimal power allocation method for an orthogonal carrier system, but its capacity advantage disappears at larger signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs) [16] . Here we propose an explicit approximation of this algorithm over each subcarriers, in order to improve the average BER performance of the network over a larger range of SNR.
If Pdt] is the total transmitted power from the tth transmitter of the i th stage, then the power allocated to the nth sub-carrier between the transmit antenna t and any receiver antenna j can be expressed as,
Note if Pi is distributed in accordance with equation (6), therefore Pi can be expressed as .... 
T
This power allocation scheme is designed for quasi-static channels.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In Figures 2, 3 and 4 , we show the end-to-end (average) BER performance of the proposed three stage relaying system with two and four transmit/receive antennas at the second stage when the proposed resource allocation schemes are applied. We evaluate the end-to-end bit error rate (BER) as a joint probability of the BER of each stage. For each stage we assume the channel between the transmitter t and the receiver j is length three with each coefficient a zero mean circular complex Gaussian random variable with equal variance, normalised so that L:J=o a? == 1. Also we assume 64 length OFDM symbols and a cyclic prefix of length 8. The received symbols at the first stage are always combined using a maximum ratio combiner (MRC). Figure 2 presents results for open-loop space frequency Alamouti encoding over the second and third stages. Figure  3 and 4 assumes channel state information (CSI) is available Note that in the figures, the "No-optimum and no-WF" represents equal power allocation across stages and subcarriers, "optimized no-WF" represents optimized interstage allocation with equal sub-carrier power and "optimized and WF" represents optimized interstage and sub-carrier power allocation using our strategy. Also our simulation result is parameterized by p which defines each link gain with respect to the first stage, e.g p (O, 10,5) means that the second link is 10 times stronger than the first one and the last link is 5 times stronger than the first one. Although this last stage has a 5 fold increase relative to the first stage, the first stage still performs better than the last stage because of its inherent array gain advantage, and with equal power distribution across stages, the radiated power PI in the first stage is T 3 times higher than the power radiated from individual antennas of the 3 rd stage, where T;~is the number of transmitting relays at the third stage.
As can be seen from the figures, our proposed resource allocation strategy out-performs equal power allocation strat-v. CONCLUSION In this work we have presented a three-stage relaying structure which has the aim of increasing the coverage area of a broadband communication system (without jeopardizing its performance).
We have confirmed the advantages of using different space frequency coding schemes over the network in order to combat the effect of multi-path propagations between the source and through various relaying stages to the destination. We then extended the interstage power allocation for a twostage communication over a frequency non-selective channel presented in [4] to a three-stage communications over a frequency selective channel and proposed a further optimal power allocation algorithm across each OFDM sub-carrier at each relaying stage. Our results showed a considerable end-toend BER advantage when compared to equal power allocation on each stage. egy over each sub-carrier. It also shows that the performance of inter-stage power allocation over broadband multi-stage communication can further be enhanced by optimum subcarrier resource allocation. For instance in Figure 2 , at end-toend BER of 10-2 our proposed optimum intra-stage allocation combined with optimal interstage allocation out-performs equal power allocation by approximately 3dB and there is a loss of approximately 1.5dB if not employed with optimal interstage allocation. However, in a system using CLQO-SFBC, a 3.5dB gain is achieved at the same BER while for a system with CLEO-SFBC a 3.5dB gain is achieved. However, looking at Figures 3 and 4 , at 20dB the CLEO-SFBC enjoys additional benefit of a maximum coding gain -diversity and transmit array gain of 0.5 x 10-3 over CLQO-SFBC, these benefits are also evidenced with both our inter and intra stage power allocation. Figure 5 shows the variation of interstage power allocation over the SNR range considered. It can be seen that on the average, the third stage which is the weakest link is allocated more power in order to boost its performance, for instance with a 1 x 4, 4 x 4 and 4 x 1 configuration, the power allocated to each stage at 10dB is 1.3612, 0.2002 and 1.4386 respectively and likewise for 1 x 2, 2 x 2 and 2 x 1 is 1.5007, 0.2499 and 1.2494 respectively. In both cases the total power available to the network is constrained to K == 3 and the interstage allocation obeys equation (8) .
